
The S-O clip closure method: a novel method for closing large
mucosal defects

The S-O clip (Zeon Medical Co., Ltd., To-
kyo, Japan) is a traction device designed
for endoscopic submucosal dissection
(ESD) [1, 2]. We report a case of success-
ful closure of a large mucosal defect
using S-O clips after an endoscopic sub-
mucosal resection (EMR).
A 78-year-old man was treated with EMR
for a sessile serrated adenoma/polyp
over 20mm in size in the ascending co-
lon (▶Fig. 1a). The surgery resulted in a
large mucosal defect (▶Fig. 1b). We
planned to close it using S-O clips to pre-
vent bleeding and perforation.
First, two S-O clips were connected to
the edge of the wound facing each other
(▶Fig. 2a). Second, the loop of the prox-
imal-side S-O clip was connected to the
distal side of the colon mucosa with an
endoscopic clip (▶Fig. 2b). The same
procedure was repeated for the distal
side S-O clip (▶Fig. 3). Thus, the oppo-
site sides of the wound margin were con-
nected and the area of the mucosal de-
fect was reduced (▶Video 1). In addi-
tion, the site was elevated by the traction
effect of the S-O clip. Regular clips were
placed individually to achieve complete
closure. Finally, the loop of the S-O clip
was resected with a loop cutter. Com-
plete tissue apposition was observed
(▶Fig. 4).
Choice of available methods of tissue ap-
position for large mucosal defects with
single-channel endoscopy [3–5] de-
pends on the operator and facility cap-
abilities. Our technique has the advanta-
ges of being easy to perform, and eleva-
tion of the site associated with the trac-
tion effect makes it easier to achieve
complete closure, even with very large
mucosal defects and endoscopic per-
forations. Although we used two S-O
clips in this case, one is probably suffi-
cient in most cases to achieve complete
tissue apposition.
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Video 1 The proximal and distal side S-O clips are crossed, the opposite side of the
wound margin is connected, and the area of the mucosal defect is reduced.

▶ Fig. 1 a A lager sessile serrated adenoma/polyp.b A large mucosal defect seen after endo-
scopic submucosal resection.
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▶ Fig. 2 a Two S-O clips connected to the edge facing each other. b The proximal-side S-O
clip connected the distal side of the colon mucosa.

▶ Fig. 4 Complete tissue apposition has
been achieved.

▶ Fig. 3 The distal-side S-O clip connec-
ted the proximal side of the colon mucosa.
The site is elevated by the traction effect
of the S-O clip.
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